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 the threat of miscarriage; or because they’ve been conditioned to trust that it’s regular to
struggle through an agonizing and difficult pregnancy; or because they dread whether they
have what must be done to end up being affirming, joyful parents. a joyful delivery day; Filled
with powerful and intimate scriptural prayers, this little book gives readers a way to come
before Father God in faith with problems from having a difficult time getting pregnant to
joyfully cradling that valuable gift from God in their arms. Specific issues covered in the
scriptural prayers consist of: fulfillment over barrenness; By taking an expectant mom—or a
woman who desperately really wants to become expecting—through God’s promises on her
behalf and her baby’s future, Prayers and Guarantees for Supernatural Childbirth can be a
baby that delivers wish and encouragement, while chasing aside doubts and fears.A Baby for
Every Woman Whose Cardiovascular Longs to be a Mommy Ten million people each year
suffer—often in private shame and discomfort—because they’ve been told that they can never
conceive children of their own as a few (literally billions of dollars are spent each year on
fertility cures); Jackie Mize—who was simply told it was difficult for her to possess a baby and
who is now the mom of four beautiful children—provides readers with a supernatural response.
and dedicating one’s baby to God.
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We were extremely blessed by this reserve. He cannot lie and He's faithful, so what He says
should come to move, if we have been abiding in Him and His Word is us, and taking it by
faith. Initial, let me begin of with a criticism. After our second miscarriage at 8 weeks along, I
began to take God at his word and believe for a supernatural kid birth. Also has the Scriptures
to stand on and state over your life, and effective prayers to pray by faith. Excellent quality. not
their own. Small enough to transport around yet easy more than enough to gain access to the
Prayers and Guarantees. We were expecting our 1st baby and we picked this publication up in
her 3rd trimester. After 7yrs waiting to get pregnant. My wife had a very long labor knowledge.
She was fully dilated and pressing for over 11 hours. She had an all natural, drug free, vaginal
birth at a birthing center. God is normally what brought us through it which book introduced us
to God's promise for a great child birth. She felt pain and had an extended labor but she was
by no means discouraged nor fearful. Not really once through the 15 hour labor process did
she state she wanted to give up. I was by her aspect nearly the entire time.s.! We said out loud
together through the labor "I could do all things through Christ who strengthens me!.Since
then I share this reserve and our testimony of how God blessed us through a difficult kid birth..
I am presently 18weeks pregnant and the Doctors aren't hopeful concerning my being
pregnant and have even suggested termination. Later on, our midwife said she's seen a lot of
births and that ours was the most amazing to her because we hardly ever gave up nor did we
communicate any negativity. On the drive back from the birthing center my partner said she
couldn't also remember what a contraction experienced like.! God has made the birthing
process and I really believe every healthy females can have an excellent child birth
experience. AWESOME and EMPOWERING! Faith building in more methods than one!
ABSOLUTELY AMAZING! This book is normally right-on with the Word of God...not only on the
subject of childbirth, but life.!..eliminate lies that doctors say, and permit your confession
become what God says about any of it all. I wish I'd have found this reserve earlier. Everything
we do should line up using what God says, not what we think, feel, see, or even skilled. May
we end up being faithful to stand in faith on His Word! It will increase your faith in more ways
than one. It could be misunderstood as that but it isn't. The teaching in this reserve is totally
Biblical and pertains to all areas of life. 1/2 weeks.." before all the staff.exactly like God
intended. blessings in Jesus to you all!! God's Word is True and He is faithful! I extremely
encourage every woman, youthful to previous and all in between to learn this (and even
teenagers to old guys who need to know how exactly to stand on God's Phrase in behalf of
their loved one). He'll do what He said He will do! it is usually an amazing book and helps you
through the journey of fertility. We was recommended to get this book.. Please understand
this book and share it. Not only have I utilized it for all four of my pregnancies(after struggling
a miscarriage) ,but I've given and recommended it to over30 ladies who have had various
difficulties with conceiving and carrying to term! As I began to read I felt that this was
information God needed me to possess. I will put what I've learned to make use of.p.
Termination isn't an option for me because I know that God has higher plans for this blessing
that he provides bestowed upon me. I cannot wait around to meet up my Blessing.
supernatural births indeed! Great book! Go through this publication after losing our 1st baby at
18 weeks pregnant. Some individuals may browse this as a fresh age reserve or health
insurance and wealth gospel reserve. 24 months after losing our 1st baby, I offered birth to a
set of supernatural boy/girl twins at 37 & I am pregnant with my 7th kid and looking forward to
a pain free effective and peaceful pregnancy and delivery. And I now have 4 miracle kids, age
groups 6, 4 and 2. It’s a super tiny booklet. Extremely and highly recommended In case you



are experiencing fertility issues and want encouragement , when you wait on God, please buy
this book. That is a shortened edition of the publication Supernatural Childbirth By Jackie Mize,
that i highly recommend, too! Believe me you will connect with the writers of the book, they
give you pointers on how to proceed and most IMPORTANTLY how exactly to pray for a
supernatural birth. Nice small gift Gave these as presents to my friends who are expecting.
God’s Word NEVER fails! Utilized this book to help boost my faith on something I’ve at all
times known - all of us’ve been redeemed from the curse of pain in childbirth therefore we
ought to have no suffering. Glory to God! Just delivered my baby young lady on Saturday w
NO pain, complications or tearing. ? An absolute must have!!! She could just recall the urge to
push.!!!!! I felt fearless in making the decision to purchase this book.!.! It functions!! Sweet I
actually enjoyed having this book with me during my pregnancy. I was able to make it with me
wherever I went and simply meditate on the truths within this book whenever I started to
worry. Reading the testimonies also helped to bring me very much peace and taught me how
to pray God's guarantees over my pregnancy, baby, and life generally. We had our healthful
baby boy April 2016. Life changing God is in the miracle business It has nothing but Truth! This
book is phenomenal! This is my SAVIOR Book! Also good for wanting to be pregnant and "not
really having the ability to". Good book to purchase Great publication. Everyday we read the
prayers, browse the scriptures, and relied on the promises of God.!.I purchased this around yr
5 and now we are expecting and due March 2019!! Compliment God! I informed our that
midwife it was only because of Jesus Christ. Love this devotional I love this devotional.This
book is a must read whether you are experiencing your first or your 6th child. I used this and
still do! The reason being the authors are basing their promises on the promise work of Jesus
who breaks curses and in addition telling the reader to rely on God's plan & Great go through
for everyday before and during pregnancy Great wedding present! I really like this book every
women that are pregnant should own this reserve! FYI supernatural birth is NOT giving birth in
the home or without medication, it is the trip to conquer infertility. God is good!
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